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TOUGHENING OF FROZEN CRAB MEAT CAN BE RETARDED 

By Martin Heerdt, Jr5~ 

ABSTRACT 

Crab meat hetmetically sealed in a partial vacuum retains its 
original tenderness, color, and flavor in frozen storage more ef
fectively than crab meat sealed in moisture-v8por-resistant cello
phane or packed in friction-top tins. In short, toughening and 
other deleteri ous effects can be materially retarded, in fact al
most prevented, by the partial-vacuum packaging. The hermetically 
sealed, partial-vacuum nackage may be effective for one of two 
reasons or bothl I t excludes atmospheric oxygen and reduces the 
a,moun t of oxygen pre sen t in the package at the time of sealing, 
and it prevents moisture losses that may be significant, even 
though small. 

Fresh-picked Dungeness crab tleat possesses a 
pleasing aroma, delicate flavor, attractive appear
ance, and a very desirable texture. Because of the 
seasonal nature of the crab fishery, the fresh product 
does not appear on the market in uniform quanti ties 
throughout the year. During the winter and spring 
months, when the catch of crab is large, some method of 
preservation must be utilized. The fresh character
istics of crab meat are not lost in preservation by 
freezing; therefore, the frozen product commands 
a better price than canned crab meat, and freezing 
is more extensively used. 

Unfortunately, Dungene ss crab meat does not 
retain its original quality for any length of time when placed in frozen storage. 
Within a relatively short storage period, it begins to lose its flaky texture and 
become s increasingly tough. A gradual loss of desirable flavol' and color accompanie s 
this toughening process. The following work was planned as- a means of studying 
factors controlling the amount of toughening and other changes that take place 
during storage. 

EXPEHll~NTAL PROCEDURE: Live Dungeness crabs in sufficient quantity to pro
vide a supply of fresh-picked crab meat for this experiment were butchered to re
move the viscera and all inedible portions, washed in running fresh water, cooked 
in flowing steam for 12i minutes at 2120 F., and cooled in a spray of cold wdter. 
Staff members assisted in picking the crab meat. 

Half-pint waxed cartons and half-pound flat tin cans were used as containers 
for the crab meat. Heat-sealed moisture-vapor-resistant cellophane bags were used 
to line the cartons, and parchment pape~ was used to line the tin cans. All equal 
amount of leg meat and body meat totaling 7 ounces net weight was placed ln each 
container. The cartons were merely closed; the cans were double seamed under 
25 inches of vacuum. Note exception (b) belOW: 

Crab meat was packed in the foliowing containers without liquid: 
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(a) Half-pint, cylindrical (heavily -",axed) c!'lrt.')ns CCinta.ining a heat-seflled, 
moisture-"a~or-resistant cel10rhane bag. 

(b) Half-pound, flat tin cans, seamed on the first o»eration roll~, to 
simulate the friction-tor tin~. 

(c) Half-pound, flat tin cans. 

Crab laeat was packed in the following containers with liquid as indicated: 

(d) Half -1' ound, flat tin cans, product packed in wa te r to cover. 

(e) Half-poull<l, flat tin cans, product packed in 1 »ercent sal t- brine to 

cover. 

(f) Half-pound, flat tin cans, product packed in 2 percent salt- brine to 

cover. 

(g) Half -pound, flat tin cans , product packed in 3 percent sal t · brine to 

cover. 

(h) Half-pound, flat tin cans, product packed in 4 percent salt- brine to 
cover. 

All containers were allowed to remain in the sharp freezer at 00 F. for 4$ 
hours. They were then placed in storage at +50 F. for subsequent exruaination at 
3, 6, and 9 months. 

:E:lC.AlJINATION: Two packages of each code were removed frou stora~e and thawed 
for li hours in tap water at room temperature before being opened. Vacuw~s ranged 
from 15 to 19 inches of mercury in the liquid packs and from 21 to 22 inches of 
mercury in the dry packs. 

Srulples were judged organoleptically by members of the staff for color and 
flavor. Tenderness was measured on the tenderometer develope.d b,r Shockey, :.1cKee, 
and Hamm (1944) and originally designed for use in measuring the tenderness of 
reconstituted dehydrated fish. 

Changes in Tenderness: Tenderness is one of the qualities of frozen crab 
meat most subject to change. It is the quality which lends itself to mechanical 
measurement on the tenderometer. By use of this instrument, values of tender
ness were obtained and recorded in Table 1. 

Table 1 - Tenderometer Values of Crab Meat}) 

STORAGE PERI on AT +!)IT F. 
Sample Container Seal Added 3 months b months <J months 

Liquid Le~ rEody IAv, ILeg IBody IAv. Leg IBodv Av. 
a MSAT Cellophane }J - 28 22 25 31 32 31 44 32 38 
b Can 1st Operation roll - 27 21 23 23 28 25 37 34 35 
c Can Vacuum - 13 8 10 12 9 10 17 14 15 
d Can Vacuwn Water 12 7 9 14 10 l/.' 13 10 11 
e Can Vacuwn 1% brine 10 7 8 12 11 11 16 10 13 
f Can Vacuum 7/0 brine 9 7 8 10 7 8 11 8 9 
g Can Vacuwn 3% brine 8 7 ~ 

10 r 8 12 7 9 0 

h Can Vacuwn 14% brine 8 6 9 6 7 11 9 10 
l'Fresh-picked crab meat will yield tenderoJ)leter values varying from 10 to 1':J. depending Ull-

on cooking time and other conditions. ,Freezing and thawing may lower these readings to 
values varying from 7 to 13. 

'ljV,sAT = Moisture-vallor-proof , sealable by heat, anchored coating, transparent. 

• Sal t = sodium chloride, NaCl chemic811y pure. 
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he tenderometer reaai 
might be considered as in icat i ve a 
point. Samples paclCed in oistur -vapo - resistant c 
oy the first operation roll only wer too 
3 montha' storage. All 01' the r ainin 
ren~ined palatable over the ntlre 
dency to be more tender than le meat, 
and the correspon i tenderome r r adi 5 lncre 
examination period to the next, on the basi 
body meat. 

Unfortunately, ini tial tendero~eter read in a 
were not obtained, Ho 'Jever, if the original av r
a~e tenderome ter read in for GnlS crab meat wer 
taken as 10 (usual average for fresh frozen cr b 
meat) then the lncre' se in tou 110ess over the first 
3 months' storage period would be 150 percent and 
130 percent for sar.:1ples(a) and(b), restlectively. 
and negli ible 8Jllounts for the rer:laini . sar::..t'les. 
TIlese re sul ts iudica te that the greatest increase 
in the pe rcent of toughening of crab meat seal d 
in Loisture -va}lor-re sistant ce 0 han aGS r 
frictio. -top tin s occurs dur-in the flrst • onths 
of storage. The tot&l en.ount of tour ni~ that 
takes lace in the sarr.ples not ner:!le jcal!' sea d 
is in the neiehborhooJ of four or fiv t 
takes place in sanples he~e ica ly seale in a 
amowlt of toughening that do s occur in s~ 1 
ther:! unpal&table. 

Crab meat covered with ~ater or brine a 
slibht tendency toward increased retentl n of 
read ings become less accurate as they a 
this trend is not clearly defi ed. 

Color and Flavor; The color in 
le_ ticully at ) , 6, and 9 Dont s progre. s a in 
to c, etc., tiS follows: 

8 bed 
Considera ~aQed, modera 

Flavor in the series of sarnpl s 
l:lont hs Irogresse in unilorm st 

cr 
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temperatures regardless of any printed cautions, Under such conditions. frozen 
crab meat would defrost and spoil rapidly, Nhen hernletically sealed. defrosted 
foods possess all of the requirements for the growth of Clostridiw~ botulinuM with 
consequent toxin production. The findings should serve to en hasize the fact 
that experimental means for retarding the toughening o· frozen crab meet do exist , 
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FOOD FREEZING 

eh:rdrated. fish. Ind . and ~ 

Because of the need for constant low-temperature refriberation up 
to the time of the product I s use by the consUI!'.8r, shortage of refrigera :ed 
facili ties at anyone point blocks expansion in tbe use of froze foods. 
The existence of many millions of outmoded electrical refrigerators with 
inauequate frozen food storage space presents one of the most impor ant 
equipment handicaps to expanding use of frozen foo s in the home, Uany 
postwar models now going into homes are also lacking in frozen storage 
space. 

Of concern to the fishing industry are the problems growing out of 
seasonal variations in the production and marKeting of fish, High rates 
of production create a supply in excess of requirements in most markets, 
Periods of overabundance are followed by scarcities witt resultant affect 
on supply, demand, and price, Relief from these difficulties can came 
through the provision of adequate freezer and storage capacity in each 
producing center, 

It is expected that there will be a periou of aQjustment during the 
early part of 1947 in the fisn-freezing industry, when efforts ~ill be 
made to adjust to peacetime demands, The duration of the shortage in 
cola-storage space will depend, largely, on the trend in freezing, and 
warehouses will be crowded until freezer capacity is expanded. 

--Fishery Leaflet No, 215 




